Alopecia (hair loss)

Demographics: (as above)

Clinical History:

- Reason for consultation: diagnosis, confirmation of diagnosis, recommendations for management, assumption of care, medical evaluation, hospitalization evaluation, disposition/duty status question, treatment recommendations, other ______
- Hair loss has occurred over: days, months, years, other ______
- Hair loss is: localized, generalized, other ______
- Medications (including OTC) and duration: __________
- If female, menstrual history: regular, irregular, prepubertal, peri/post menopausal
- Within areas of hair loss (optional): scale, crusting, exudate, erythema, swelling, change in pigment etc.
- Provisional Diagnosis
- Miscellaneous Comments

Suggested Images:

A:  Not needed if hair loss is confined to the scalp
B:  Orientation views of the top of the head, side views and back views of the scalp to show the extent and location of the hair loss
C:  Close up views of representative areas of hair loss. These views are needed to illustrate any inflammation, crust, scars (or lack thereof) to the consultant

Sample Images:

Lateral Views: Orientation and Close Up
Upper View: Orientation and Close Up